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The Rise of E-Commerce

Why do people shop online instead of in-store? 2

What are the biggest online shopping days?
Sales from 2017

If you have an online store, you need to stay on top of the latest trends in e-commerce. From 
shopping cart abandonment to delivery preferences, ShipBob created this infographic to show 
you where the industry is, where it’s going, and how to navigate the e-commerce landscape. 
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$25.3 billion
    40% YoY increase 3

$5.03 billion
    16.5% YoY increase 4

$6.59 billion
    16.8% YoY increase 4

Singles’ Day Black Friday Cyber Monday December holidays 
(Nov. 1 - Dec. 31)

$108.15 billion
14.7% YoY increase 5 

Where do people shop online?

How frequently do people shop online? 1
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Why do people abandon shopping carts? 10
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of online purchases are 
made on a phone or tablet. 7

47%
of online shoppers made an 
international purchase in the 

past year. 8
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Online Shopping Behaviors

How important is offering free shipping?

The state of returns in e-commerce 

Customer Delivery Preferences

How important are fast delivery options?What percentage of orders use 
two-day shipping? 11
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To view our sources, click here.

Why do people return online over in-store? 11
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What do people think about return policies? 11
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Although consumer preferences continue to evolve, e-commerce is here to 
stay. These trends can no longer be ignored. Online businesses that strive to 

meet these expectations will come out on top. 
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